
“Somehow, some way — and don’t ask me how — we’ll continue to do the food pantry. 
I’m not going to leave anybody in the lurch and being hungry if I can prevent it.” - Kent 
White, leader of Charity Works

Local charity thrift store closing; food pantry to continue on
By Rachel McGlasson
With little options left, a local food pantry and charity thrift store is closing its doors. 
Kent White, the leader of Charity Works in Jerseyville, said the organization is closing 
down for a variety of reasons, but mainly after battling with individuals “donating” junk 
items.
“It’s the donations that are being dropped off that are pure junk,” White said. “People 
don’t want to have to take it out to the dump and have to pay for it anymore.”
Charity Works accepts furniture, clothing and housewares donated to resell in the thrift 
store. Over the six years the organization has been open, White said people have 
viewed the charity as more of a “dumping ground” for unwanted large furniture items. 
White said the issue of the donations has worsened in recent years with individuals 
leaving items like mattresses, couches and other large furniture items that are difficult 
and expensive to dispose of. 
“Just yesterday there were four couches, a toilet stool, a vanity and an old beat up 
bedroom outfit, and I have to make arrangements to get rid of that,” White said. “I don’t 
feel it’s our responsibility to take somebody’s junk that they don’t want to pay for and 
have us pay for it.”
White said to remove those larger items currently at the thrift store it will cost the 
organization almost $350, an amount it can no longer afford. 
The issue has been worsened by complaints from neighbors of the charity to city 
officials. 
“Don’t get me wrong, if I was a neighbor down there and it was like that, I would be 
raising heck too. But, I just don’t know how to prevent it,” White said.
White said individuals have suggested purchasing a dumpster to set at the location or 
installing cameras to deter people from dumping junk. However, White said those items 
just aren’t within the budget of the organization. 
Aside from the junk drop-off, White said when nicer items are dropped off, they are often 
stolen from the property. The building, White said, may also be torn down in the near 
future by the owners. 
This conglomeration of issues, along with only two individuals running the organization, 
are forcing the organization to shut down. 
Aside from the thrift store aspect of the organization, Charity Works also runs a food 
pantry and that, White said, he will not be giving up. 
“Somehow, some way — and don’t ask me how — we’ll continue to do the food pantry,” 
White said. “I’m not going to leave anybody in the lurch and being hungry if I can 
prevent it.”
White said the pantry has a small, varying amount of clients. Recently, clients have 
come from Calhoun, due to the closing of the Hardin food pantry. Now, with winter 
weather on it’s way, White said an influx of customers will likely occur.
“It just seems like month to month, especially during winter time, the increase in food 
pantry customers starts,” he said. 
White is currently looking for another location to operate the pantry out of. Until then, the 



pantry will continue out of the Charity Works building as White works to sell off the rest 
of the thrift store’s inventory at discounted rates. 
While a definite closing day has not been set, White said he suspects it will be around 
Dec. 20. 
“It’s just gotten totally out of hand and unfortunately I can’t afford to take care of it 
anymore,” White said. 


